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GOOD EVENING EVEBYBODY:

Uncle Sam^ men accomplished a clean-cut 

repulse of Rommel’s Nazi panzer columns in Tunisia.

This is no empty boast or ballyhoo. Those are the words 

of Secretary of War Stimson himself, who is not given 

to drama or fustian. There is no question about what

first time

communique

troops and

p os it ions.

which Romme 1 sent rolling
The two columns
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westward toward Tebessa and northwestward toward

Thala, were definitely tirown back.
V
Stimson

s^-s.7 : "Their retreating columns are being

harrassed by our troops and planes of every type."

And : "The air support has been exercisedA

with great skill and has contributed greatly to our

success.

The War Secretary adds a word of caution

"We must not expect an easy or quick victor}."

announces that our lossesThl"V.r

in the last ten days have been large. But, by way 

of reassurance, they were no^heavy as we were led

to expect4i’Th, first gri. accounts cf that battle.

nff bv the advancingSeveral American units wer ut^
Jr-i gh t i .>

Axis columns

off and given up for 1 • ^
*

^ n rr'h+ fbeir way b a ck t h r o u gh completely lostt They fought their 1 ^
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Secretary Stimson remarks that what our army 

^KrtTumpric- i'snot only the 

valor but the ability and training of those troops,

un seasoned as they were and pitted against ftommel!s

veterans. Our forces were not broken by the Germans^,
, t£€L<

A0n the contrary, when the enemy came through,
ttroik. ^^2X^4

faJL ft** count er-at tabbed

General Eisenhower reports that 'all complacency has

been dropped and our so Idlers are thoroughly mad and

ready t

'tie suffered losses not only in men, but

+ of tallks» fleld 
equipment. Amon^ Ui*«*** p\

j »
£«nsfS& »cout cars. Ho.s.cr, s.id^Sti.son, a

ortion of »hat .a''. 1»=‘ >■“
formidable prop

been replaced

The Secretary a-s0 P
aid a tribute to the
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British. He said General Kenneth Anderson's First Army

in northwestern Tunisia was of great help to us in the

counter-attack. The greater part of that First Army is

at present demobilized by mud. But now the pressure from

General Montgomery's Eighth Army is beginning to make
'La*.

itself felt. -pushing UU UlSI.Mgygirtr'TTnp agfl: 

already taken two or three strong points.^The Secretary

then used these words: "The outlook is that there will be

heavy fighting all along the Tunisian front.” And he
^ *_

warnsd.^us5! "We must expect setbacks and casualties.”
A

From the front itself, United Press

Correspondent Virgil Pinkley reports that Marshal Pommel's

defeated army is now streaming eastward through the

Kasserine Pass^. An avenging swarm of Allied planes -is

r

battering at their ** transport lines along the

/ tW?’ .c when and where Rommel will.
Theo\v is, wnen .

the spot are *«» one thing - it
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will not be in the area immediately west of the pass.
(lbp(*/Y>r<aJL

is being pushed too hard for that: the vanguards of 

the American and British armies have already chased 

him out of there^a-ntf back into the^^pap," Re ha-s gob-4r^ 

keep- -pun i 1 - h e '-^-n -- ex^W4re a t e - a r niy i pom

The Axis position in central Tunisia is also 

beiiu threatened. Advance British and American patrols 

have headed as far as the neighborhood of Sbiba, 

northeast of the Kasserine Pass. The Germans and 

Italians a^et.aan Sbiba and Sbaitla. t snnadron

A
of French fliers is also on the job helping the

• a-n ■Tnr'rps l?3^ bomb ana machinegunBritish and American air forces w
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the tetreating Germans.

Another correcp
ondent on the spot reports

begrimed and unshaven,
bfc,* the American soldiers are

cAfter chasine tl>d Germans and Italians
but grinningt
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all the way from Thala to the mouth of the Kasserine 

Pass, took a short spell,to.-eh»rtle ovei-the.

tioody-^ose =they have—pivcn the foroeo-r Among

the so±diers in the group was Private Hornsby from
A

Harlan County, Kentucky t >v&4rOody-H^r-laR^-JI as -ggfrigA

otsii~iir> Said Private Hornsby: nWe used to do plenty

of fighting around Harlan, but they sure play rougher %

here. Down here yesterday,” he explained, "those shells

were bursting areun<fe like rain on a tin roof.”

It was a cheerful sight to American soldiers

every time an Axis position was blown up, out a

spectacle even more cheerful was that of kitchen trucks

dashing out on the field of battle after dark with hot

meals. Th&e kitchen crews their^uf^-while -tb*
A ^ - ^heavy artiller^^w^°d trUCkS

delivers^ hot »e«ls right to tho thhho.
A

A later dispatch reports that General
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Eisenhower visited the battlefield himself this 

afternoon. With him was his deputy, British General 

Sir Harold R.L.G. Alexander. Tteey -heid-^TOnsird-erab-i-e^

eon-fensoe—batt~B#Hr~i-eIAt V.ith them was

H-->» ,
Major General Fredendall, who is in personal 

command of our columns on the spot and has received a 

good share _of credit for tossing the Nazis back.
^General Eisenhowe'^^^E^^^itnessed the final stage

of the battle when the Germans were thrown back at

Kasserine Pass.



TANK

The United States Arm^ has an answer to the 

Mark-Six tank, the German land battleship with which

Marshal Rommel’s Afrika Korps did so much havoc last

week. The Mark-Six is a fifty-seven tonner. But 

Uncle Sam has a sixty tonner: Not much has been said

ab out it until today. -g^ciingn-waa-mad» ft

y c gp-notrh-Hfif -wao -made-—frttb-1 ic abeut—us

so v;e s

0ne &b-j©ction-t«. sending these monsters intoA n
action abroad is the difficulty of unloading them.

But the Nazis were able to unload their Mark-Sixes,

hould surely be able to do at least as well as

they. However, there is one definite drawback to the

i j -i _ _ o -nn 1 V to OUT OWn sixty Mark-gix, which ®ulo alwO PI y

tonners. Tanks that^heavy are

thov are liable to crush through many 
Furthermore, they

a brid£es which can easily carry the

not so mobile

culverts an

lighter thirty
and forty ton tanks.



Th-re is a made-in-America flavor to the ’latest ■

move of Russia’s Red Armv +otalm s troops are attacking

the Germans on the central front now, southwest of

Moscow, And at the spearhead are entire units of tanks

forged and built in the U.S.A./ Actually, this is the

second iront into which the Soviet generals have thrown

American tanks recently. In the spearheads driving on

Orel, are xttJt^enljf American <bu1r British tanks.
/K ^

The news comes from Berlin by way of Stockholm. It isA
the Nazis who report that no fewer than twenty units
r\ _ i

-it,ed—Statea made tanks are doing their bit in a

Russian attack, along the -*oa£ -o'*- Moscow,-Smolensk'.a*4
-------

“arsaw, TferTt iS the Napoleon roao, the road aionj which
A A

the great Corsican invaded Russia, and the road along
■fa

which the tattered remnants of *** Grand Army retreated.

Most of our news about Russia comes out of

Berlin tonight.
The Nazi high command

lit
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reports that the Red Army is attacking ferociously, east 

of Gzhatsk. ¥h«tvi* a strong point on a highway one 

hundred miles west by south of Moscow. Tiratr points to
r

the probability that the real objective of the Russian 

tank attack is Vyazma, one of the strongest points in the
71^ ,, _ .

German line. The Nazis are complaining that the Russians 

continue to attack in *a™xKfi«x*KX«* wave upon wave 

without tiring. The Germans howl loudly that the

Russians do not pl.J fair »f

Jed troops advanced through deep sno.drifts to capture

^ v ntp 1However, west of
a series of villa£es e

o • a +haw is beginning to set m. The 
Kharkov, the Spring tha.^

+hp more southern front i up on the moxewinter cold is letti g
unter-attacks are growing

and there the German
basi„, the «ss>s »re fighting

stronger. In the Donets
. , „0.er and sava^ry. T»e Ser.an air

back with increasing .
n n-^e weather is betteri , reinforced. -tne

arm is being strongly
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now for flying. reserves are arriving from

western Europe. German aircraft is also more active 

in the Caucasus around Novorossisk.

Secretary of War Stimson had this comment to

make on that eastern front. He pointed out that the 

Russians not control all the railway systems in the 

Don Valley in the basin of the Donets and in the 

Caucasus. The Germans, he added, are now concentrating 

their efforts to keep open their corridors of escaPe

to the Dnieper

will isolate Finland from Germany,

for the reports
ready to make

peace.



CHINA

The headquarters of Chinese Generalissimo 

Caiang Keii-shGic msi.es a ravorable report tonight.

The Japanese attacks in the Provinces of Hupeh and 

Kiangsi have xxt been set back with heavy losses to the 

enemy. Supported by heavy artillery and planes, the 

Japanese tried to cross the Yangtze River in central 

Hupeh, but were repulsed and many of them drowned in 

the river. After that, the rest of them retreated, 

ihe Japanese are attacking on a wide scale in several
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Meanwhile, in Washington, Chinese Foreign
j

Minister Soong had good news to report. The public 

appearances of his sister, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, '

Jappear to have been effective already. Foreign Minister 

Soong said that with increased airplane aid from 

America, his country would be able to drive the Japs 

oat of China. A reporter asked him if a thousand planes 

would be enough, and he replied: nWe could do it with 

much less than that.” Secretary of War Stimson at 

the seme time reported that the fighting strength of the 

United States Army in;China is growing steadily. Said , 

Stimson: "For their invincibility ana courage, the

Chinese deserve all the aid we can supply, and they will

get it."



ROOSVELT

President Roosevelt has cancelled his

engagements for the next few days. He is not seriously 

ill, just indisposed, less than one degree of fever. 

But, he is going to take it easy and receive no 

callers until he feels entirely himself. The illness 

is described officially at the White House as "a little 

intestinal upset."

To console him, the President received a new 

honor. He was awarded the Grand Cross of the Holy

Sepulchre, the oldest decoration in Christendom . 

It was bestowed on Mr. Boosevelt by. the patriarchIt was bestowed on ^
f

of the Greek Othodox
Church of Jerusalem, His Beatitude,

' vjr x c 'j ** i

:frdelegation of Greek prelates were at the
Timotheos. Av
V^hite House today,

today, hoadod b, the Archbishop of the

r . „ mnrch of the Americasrnnrch Of the Americas, the Most

It consists of
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sacred wood from thej^Cross

a gold cross and locked within it is a piece of the
^0^ &-<e
m vfti Loh—G4w~rrt—?ras %A

. With i't the Greek prelates brought a small
1F

stone from Calvary. The Order of the Holy Sepulchre 

was founded as long ago as the era of Constantine the

Great, who made Christianity # state religion of the
^ A

Roman Empire.



WIPES

Theie vi^s a Signal Corps mystery on one of the 

islands occupied byforces in the 

South Pacific. The Signal Corps had strung telephone 

wires through the jungles. Though there was not a 

i single enemy on the island, 'somebody kept cutting 

those wires. One evening, a couple of enlisted men, 

listening to native music in a village, noticed that 

the musicians had brand new wire strings on their

guitars*or—ukor wh^tr-not.. And^ some of the^
V /

tad-ires—them for clothes lines. They thought, with 

such lone stretches of wire, nobody woula miss a few

feet here and there#



SWIMMER^

from-- il».gent iaa^jnay

ef out atfrie^es open-^rheir ey^s-r We think anybody

who swims the English Channel is quite a water ace. Hut

I a t he —i u rrd*’ ^ f" t h *—t-ango^ the blue ribbon stunt is to

swim down the River Plate all the way from Rosario to

Buenos Aires^ 5%*^ two hundred and five mil£s.

Nobody halTd»£-it yob. b"*- axP'r1 h»s f','e
-W

11

tries at it; Pedro Candioti, known to fame as

the Number One endurance ace of Argentina.

S^Tas just finished his fifth attempt, and

—he gat^- up only

i A hundred and ninety-three twelve miles from his goal. A hunbr
AAArt/r*-

n in seventy-four. +hiq PedT’o Candioti ^ J-11miles tjQ— o wnwtn, this - ^
+oq And at that, the only 

hours and thirty minutes.
lithe tide. Though the point at

thing that beat him was

ii-n morewhich he gave up i
than , hundred .il« f—

,, ,f the River Plete, tb* S°es »» that
the mouth of tne
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a

far, 3 t i d e strong enough to overcome the speed of

the current. For two hours Candioti swam/i ^

with the tide pushing him back half a mile an hour.

Se-t-ke- spor-tfin[ ■ W^^ld- Tfi-^l ~h~ave to—e^ait h4#

rruitre--^—One of his' attempts last year wouldA- / /

have succeeded but for a tropical storm. The other 

time, curiouoly Candioti fxi fell asleep
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